
YEAR 1 ENGLISH 
Week 4



MONDAY 
Lesson 1: Instructions for Noi



Discussion Questions:
What advice could you give Noi?

How could he look after his new friend? 

First, watch Monday’s 
video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=MK2GBwBveOM


Activity: Can you write a letter to Noi giving him instructions 
about how to look after his new whale friend? If you need some 

ideas, use some of the sentence stems below.
Dear Noi, 
I’m so glad you’ve found a new whale friend. Here’s some help on how to look after him.
First of all, You will need …….
Whales eat ………… so you should ……….
Next, they live in ……..
You should definitely make sure……
Finally you should ……
Good luck looking after the little whale! 

Love from, Mrs D



CHALLENGE!
Can you use time words to start your sentences? 

first then after that

next finally secondly



TUESDAY 
Lesson 2: Persuading Noi



Discussion Questions:
Do you think his dad would be angry if he found out?

Do you think Noi should try to keep the little whale a secret? Why 
or why not?

First, watch Tuesday’s 
video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=MK2GBwBveOM


Activity: Split into two teams and debate if Noi should tell his dad. 
Can you persuade the other team to change their mind?

Team 1
I think Noi should tell his dad all 

about the whale because….

Team 2
I think Noi shouldn’t tell his dad 

about the whale because…



CHALLENGE!
Can you write a letter offering Noi some advice on 

whether to tell his dad about the whale or not? 
Make your arguments as persuasive as possible!

Dear Noi, 
I think you should/shouldn’t tell your dad about the whale because ….
I think that …
Your dad will…
You should definitely ….

Love from,  Mrs D



Extra Discussion 
Questions (PSHCE):

Why do you think Noi
needs someone to be 
an excellent listener?
What might Noi need 

to talk about?
Why is listening to a 

friend important?



PSHCE SUPER CHALLENGE!
Create your own journal and decorate it with all your 
favourite things. Just like Noi shares his stories about 
life on the island with the Storm Whale, you can share 

your stories, thoughts and ideas in your journal!



WEDNESDAY  
Lesson 3: Thank you card writing



Discussion Questions:
Are you surprised at Noi’s dad reaction?

How do you think Noi feels when he finds out the Storm Whale has to 
go back?

How do you think the Storm Whale is feeling when Noi returns him to 
the sea?

First, watch 
Wednesday’s video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=MK2GBwBveOM




PSHCE Extra Discussion Questions:
Have you ever found it hard to say goodbye to someone?

Who is someone you could talk to if you were feeling sad about saying 
goodbye?



Activity: Write a thank you card from 
the Storm Whale to Noi thanking him for 

the adventure he had with him.

Dear Noi, 
Thank you for…
I am so grateful because….
I loved…
Next time….

Love from,  Little Storm Whale

Watch this video of a little 
whale finding his mum in the 
ocean after being lost to help 
you think about how the little 
whale might be feeling when 
he was separated from his 

mum.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00jz248


THURSDAY  
Lesson 5: Story mapping



Discussion Questions:
Do you think Noi will ever see the Storm Whale again? 

What exciting adventure might they go on next?

First, watch 
Thursday’s video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=MK2GBwBveOM


Activity: Create a story map by drawing pictures of their 
next adventure together. 



CHALLENGE!
Use your knowledge about the season of winter to help 

you write your story!  

SUPER CHALLENGE!
Research another sea creature to to include in your 

adventure story!



FRIDAY  
Lesson 5: Story writing



First, create your own origami book with the help of an 
adult using one piece of paper.



Then, use your story map to help you write your 
adventure story about Noi and the Storm Whale! 


